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“Welcome to the new style Crick News”
When the ﬁrst edi on of this magazine was produced in Spring 1974, the Chairman of Crick
Parish Council wrote that the aim was “covering the business of the Parish Council and all
the social ac vi es of the village”. That is true today. Inside this edi on there is a report of
the business of the Parish Council, reports from village groups, a diary of future events and a
list of contacts for organisa ons, clubs, the Council and other local facilitators.
The style has been changed making the magazine more compact and with fewer pages. This
is in response to the perceived needs of the modern Crick resident. We hope you ﬁnd it useful and we are sure you will contact the editor or Parish Council if that is not the case.
Crick News is delivered to every household in the village and is available on the
www.crickparish.org.uk. What be er way to ensure your event or contact details are available to every villager? If your club, society or organisa on is not included then contact the
editor or ﬁll in the form inside this edi on.
In future we will be using this space to adver se key events or ac vi es such as Scarecrow
Weekend, Woodland ac vi es and village sports ﬁxtures. If you wish to promote such events
let us know when you put it in the diary. You can send us the informa on & dates for your
events to editor@crickparishcouncil.org.uk.
The Crick News Editorial Working Group on behalf of Crick Parish Council”
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News from the Parish Council
I hope you are enjoying the new style Crick News and we are very grateful to James for taking
on the role of editor. Our thanks go to Josie for her work over the last few years, ensuring
that a copy of Crick News was produced on a regular basis. We are aiming to make the layout
more ‘user friendly’, cost eﬀec ve and a handy resource where you can ﬁnd contact details
of organisa ons and see what events are forthcoming.
I would like to welcome 2 new members to the Council, Jane Udale and Mark Miller, who
replace Bill Fursman, who served as our Tree Warden for over 15 years and gave very dedicated service to the community and Sue Maguire who ini ated the Good Neighbour scheme
and has now moved on to take on the Presidency of the Round Table. We thank both Bill and
Sue for their contribu on over the years and we look forward to working with Jane and Mark
who bring with them a wealth of experience and enthusiasm
The Scarecrow and Music Fes val has been another fantas c success and our thanks go to all
those who contributed to making it such a wonderful weekend. I am always amazed at how
crea ve people are with their scarecrows and I believe this year the standard has been excep onally high. It is wonderful to see so many families walking around the village and enjoying the event, there is a real sense of community and yet again we have been very fortunate
with the weather.
The footbridge over the canal is now looking a real possibility. There have been some setbacks over the past few months but I am pleased to say that I recently a ended a mee ng
with all the agencies involved, including The Canal & River Trust, Engineers, Planners, NCC
Highways, DDC and our County Councillor and there is a real willingness on all sides, to see
this project succeed. The design has been agreed and the ﬁnances are in place. Unfortunately
the promised 50K from NCC was withdrawn due to the current state of NCC’s ﬁnances. However, DDC have stepped in and although the costs have risen from £180k to £255k, they
agreed to provide £113k. The Wind Farm Fund has put forward £14k, Prologis have increased
their contribu on to £100k and Crick Parish is contribu ng £20k. A few legali es need to be
ﬁnalised but it is an cipated that work on the site will start towards the end of October and
the bridge should be in situ by November. It will provide a long awaited and much needed
safe pedestrian crossing, linking both sides of the village.
2 new unitary councils will be established in Northamptonshire on 1 April 2021, a year later
than was originally an cipated. Much work will need to be done to bring this into eﬀect.
Although we have never believed this to be in our best interest, it is going to happen and we
will always work to ensure that Crick’s interests are fully represented.
The two new Speed Indicator Devices (SIDs) are now fully func oning and traﬃc ﬂow data is
downloaded on a weekly basis. Observa onal evidence has shown that the majority of drivers are reac ng posi vely when reminded of their speed. However, the informa on we have
so far collected, shows that some vehicles are entering the village along the Yelverto Road
at very high speeds. This is of par cular concern because the new footpath is now open from
the top of St Margaret’s View, and more children are crossing, either to go to school or to the
Sport’s Field

NCC have repainted the white speed signs on the Yelverto Road but any further assistance from them with traﬃc calming measures , is on hold, due to their current ﬁnancial
constraints. Our Traﬃc Working Group has had their ﬁrst mee ng to look at ways to improve the ﬂow of traﬃc around the village so that we are ready with sugges ons when
NCC Highways have the funds to implement improvements.
Representa ves from the Playing Field commi ee and the Parish Council have been involved in nego a ons with Travis Perkins to ﬁnd a solu on to the parking problems along
the Main Road. Planning permission has just been granted to extend the current car park
on the playing ﬁeld, to provide approximately 30 spaces. The work will be funded by TP. In
addi on they will provide the Playing Field with a regular income for the use of this facility.
We are having some success with the li er problem at the entrance to the village. DDC are
li er picking the motorway roundabout on a regular basis, NCC were li er picking recently
along the A428 and Highways England have said they will clear the motorway slip roads on
an annual basis. We have requested that this is done quarterly but apparently this will only
happen if they receive more le ers of complaint. I would therefore encourage you to write
voicing your dissa sfac on. We are also moving closer to having bollards installed under
the motorway bridge to stop HGV parking.
We are a very vibrant village and it is wonderful to see new families becoming involved. If
you have an idea for a project then please talk to us, there may be funds available to help
you. We assist many organisa ons within the village and we have recently provided ﬁnancial support to enable parents start up a ‘Rainbows’ group in September.
Finally it is le for me to wish you all a very enjoyable summer.
Best Wishes
Jill Jamieson (Chair Crick PC)
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Crick Allotment Associa on
The allotments in Crick occupy a 1.885 hectare site, located on Main Road, with the access gate
posi oned opposite the Playing Field. Crick Allotment Associa on has occupied this site since
1973, which was originally owned by Severn Trent Water. In 2018, Crick Parish Council purchased the land from Severn Trent to ensure the con nued presence of ac vely used allotments
within the village. Members have expressed their thanks to the Council for taking this posi ve
step in securing the allotments for future Crick genera ons.
The Associa on currently has 57 members occupying plots of varying sizes. A standard allotment
plot size is 250 m2, but we also have a number of half plots and quarter plots. Managed by a
commi ee, the objec ves of the Crick Allotment Associa on are deﬁned as:
To promote the growing of vegetables, fruit and ﬂowers for home consump on by its
Members, their families and friends.
To promote a safe and enjoyable gardening environment for members, their families and
friends to enjoy their allotments.
To manage the allotment gardens in a sustainable way for the beneﬁt of current and future
members.
Our eﬀorts this year have concentrated upon increasing the number of small plots available,
fund raising, ins ga ng a variety of social events, improving site security and general appearance while also discussing our future rela onship with the Parish Council following the purchase. As you may have seen, we opened the allotments up for scarecrow weekend and children
were able to take part in our Hungry Caterpillar treasure hunt and take away some fresh allotment produce.
Currently plot occupa on is high, but there are some plots available. These consist of a 0.25
plot, a 0.7 plot and a standard sized plot. Should anyone wish to avail themselves of a wonderful
opportunity to increase their eﬀec ve garden size, produce their own food, increase their exposure to the outdoor environment and improve their ﬁtness level while being part of a friendly
community.
Please speak to any commi ee member although the primary contacts are:
Chairman: Mike Fleming, 07967 399689 (michael.ﬂeming200@gmail.com)
Secretary: Anne Brook, 07716 398003 (anne@abrook.co.uk)
Treasurer: Richard Lockwood, 07752 069438 (lockwood.ra@gmail.com)
Market and the DDC Community Fund.
Annual rent for a standard plot is currently £30, with refundable deposits for gate key (£10) and
a plot restora on deposit (equal to the ﬁrst year’s rental).
It is not necessary to be an expert, but an allotment provides an opportunity to develop your
green ﬁngers, all while providing the sa sfac on of fresh produce for home consump on. We
try to operate in a wild-life friendly manner and have recently changed our rules to allow beekeeping within the allotments.
Finally, a big thank you to everyone who has supported us during the year so far in our fund
raising eﬀorts, especially the Red Lion Quiz Night, the Village Market and the DDC Community
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Crick Village Hall
News
We've been busy at the village hall replacing all the old
1950s furniture with new Ikea chairs, which looks good –
but, more importantly, is very comfortable.
The hall is now regularly cleaned and smells fresh and welcoming, and the ladies and disabled
toilets have been painted and look brighter. In fact, we are hoping to get the whole hall freshly
painted soon and the commi ee is working on ways to raise the money to do this.
What’s on
From this coming autumn, we hope to hold discos for the village children on the second Friday
of every school term. Keep watch on our Facebook page and the Crick FB no ceboard for details
of the September disco, probably on the 14th. We’ve had a few trial runs over the last year and
it's been wonderful to see so many kids being so polite and having fun.
Discos are £2.50 on the door; we sell pocket-money refreshments and oﬀer face-pain ng which
has proved very popular. All proceeds go to the redecora ng fund.
But it’s not all about fund-raising. We will throw our children's Christmas party again this December – our ﬁrst was a huge success last Christmas. It’s free to all village children with music, a
high tea and a personal visit from Santa himself with a li le something for each child.
And we’re delighted to be able to report that the hall now has bookings for every night of the
week, and regular day me bookings on Thursday, Saturday and Sunday. The hall is now home to
the Crick and West Haddon Scout Group, running sessions for 6-14-year-olds in school term
me; to the Focus Tae Kwon Do class, mee ng year-round on Thursday evenings; to the Crick
Indoor Short Mat Bowls Club, which meets on Thursday a ernoons; and to regular and highly
successful dance and drama classes in the evenings and at weekends, run by three excep onally
talented professionals.
Business events, private social gatherings and birthday par es are also beginning to ﬁll the
bookings diary. Great news - we’ve discovered that our hall is one of the few in the area that
has a roof high enough to accommodate a bouncy castle, and that suppliers like the easy access
from the car park for bulky equipment – ideal for children’s par es.
The future
We plan to hold a full annual general mee ng in September, a er the summer break, to report
back to the community on the new commi ee’s ﬁrst full oﬃcial year of work. It has taken some
me to get accounts and bookings in good order but we know we can now conﬁrm a healthy
village hall bank balance with hire fees that largely cover immediate outgoings.
Our planned website and online bookings system will improve things further and should be
online before the end of the year. In the mean me, please join our Facebook page to keep up to
date with what's going on.
Finally, thanks to you to all for suppor ng the village hall - it's such a valuable asset to the village.
Julia Cartwright
Village Hall Commi ee Chair
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CRICK AND WEST HADDON SCOUT
GROUP
Our Beavers, Cubs and Scouts are looking forward to another ac vity-ﬁlled year when we
return from the summer break. It’s been great to welcome so many youngsters from families who have recently moved to Crick and the surrounding villages.
Both our Beavers and Cubs sec ons are very nearly full and can’t grow without new leaders; and our Scout group urgently needs new leaders simply to keep it going.
A promise of just one evening a month would make space for some of the youngsters now
on our wai ng lists, so please consider giving us a hand – it really is fun and a great way to
get to know the village community. If your child is on our wai ng list, being a regular helper will also earn them a place sooner (because you can hardly leave them at home while
you look a er their friends!)
Training is now largely online, and experienced leaders are always on hand for support.
Our groups meet once a week in Northamptonshire schools term me, usually at Crick
Village Hall.
Beavers (ages 6‐8) – Wednesdays, 5.30pm to 6.45pm
Cubs (ages 8‐10½) – Mondays, 6.30pm to 8pm
Scouts (ages 10½‐14) – Wednesdays, 7pm to 8.45pm
We’d also love to hear from you if you have a skill you could share with our youngsters one
evening, or if you could help us visit interes ng workplaces and try new hobbies and
sports.
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“Words of Thought”
Summer is here and nature is literally buzzing with growth and new life. Bees are
busy around the sweet smelling honeysuckle that’s growing in our hedgerows
and the ﬂowers of summer are blooming. The foxglove and the common spo ed
orchid are appearing again in our woodlands and dahlias are blooming in our gardens. Woodland canopies have closed over and this year’s ﬂedgling young are
already learning to tend for themselves. We are in a season of new life and
growth and all of nature is chorusing to summer’s song. Which brings me, albeit
by a picturesque route, to a puzzle I can’t quite ﬁgure out. What’s the big issue
with being born again? Well, I’m not so naive not know that the phrase ‘born
again Chris an’ smacks for some of a mid-American Bible belt type of Chris anity.
But there’s more going on, I feel, than just that; a er all the phrase ‘born again’
didn’t originate in America it ﬁrst started with Jesus.
The wife of my former vicar used to say, “The expression ‘born again Chris an’ is
a tautology,” and since she was a deputy head with an interest in the English language, I took her at her word. Tautology, as you probably know, is saying the
same thing using diﬀerent words (“his death was fatal,” for example). So a Chrisan is someone who is born again. You can’t be born again without being a Chrisan. But how do you know you are born again? It’s like this, Jesus told Nicodemus, ﬂesh gives birth to ﬂesh but the spirit gives birth to spirit and like the wind,
you can’t see it but you can see the eﬀect it has. We can’t see the Holy Spirit, either, but we can see the eﬀect he has in our lives and in the lives of others. And
when the Apostle Paul looked at the eﬀect of the Holy Spirit he too took an illustra on from nature, too: “the fruit of the spirit is love, joy, peace, pa ence, kindness, goodness, faithfulness, gentleness and self-control.”
Nature is abundant with new life and growth and no one ever had issue with that.
I’ve never heard anyone complain, either, that they had too much joy or they
were averse to a li le more peace. I’m a Chris an, which is another way of saying
I’m born again which means I’m trus ng God for my growth and all the good
things that I know he will provide, at just the right me, to bless this life of mine.
Does that describe you, too?

The Reverend David Lake
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CRICK UNITED REFORMED CHURCH, Chapel Lane
Our mission statement:
The purpose of this church is to provide a warm, welcoming place for people of all
ages to worship God and to grow in faith.
Minister:

Rev Elizabeth Kemp

Tel:01788 510838

Church Secretary:

Mrs. B. Morgan

Tel: 01788 822564

Everyone, of whatever faith, is welcome to join us for worship. Our service is at
11.00 a m each Sunday, with a joint pastorate service on 5th Sundays.
Morning services are followed by tea and coﬀee in the schoolroom: you can be sure
of a warm welcome if you can join us.
When there are 5 Sundays in the month, it is our prac ce to have a combined service with the other churches in our pastorate; details of me and venue will be
shown on the no ce board.

COFFEE MORNINGS AND DONATIONS
We hold coﬀee mornings to raise money for charity on the ﬁrst Saturday of the
month from 10.30 am l 12 o’clock. Come and join us for a good chat with old and
new friends, a bo omless cup of tea or coﬀee and a chance to win one of our many
raﬄe prizes. Chari es are chosen by ‘the regulars’.
Last year we sent £100 to Northampton General Hospital (Talbot Butler Ward), Help
for Heroes, the Lane Fox Unit, London (for respiratory ailments), Crisis at Christmas,
Ins tute of Cancer Research and £151 to Cancer Research. That makes a total of
£651 for the year, and a splendid £16,490.79 since our fund raising began in 1999.
Thank you to all our regulars for your generosity and support.

Jenny Goodger

FOR THE DIARY
Coﬀee morning on the ﬁrst Saturday of the month 10.30 -12.
Morning worship 11.00a m each Sunday apart from any 5th Sunday
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CRICK PRIMARY SCHOOL
Website: www.crick.northants.sch.uk
Tel. 01788 822633
It has been a really busy summer term in school with trips out, visits to new schools
or classes, visitors in school and Sports Day to name just a few.
Thank you to all who waved at us as we walked through the village and to those of
you who came to watch us dance at our May Day celebra ons, it was lovely to see
our whole community coming together.
Congratula ons to Millie Bull and Jacob Dearing who were elected as May Queen
and Herald.
What a fantas c day we had on Friday 17th May. A team from Prologis came in to
school and completed an Impact Day for us. They worked solidly from 8:30am un l
5pm, not even stopping for lunch! At the end of the day we had a new outdoor
classroom for the children, an extended EYFS outdoor space, a new front entrance,
an extended pathway alongside the school and endless pain ng had been completed. A huge thank you to the whole team for all of their hard work and to Jo O’Brien
for pu ng us in touch with the company.

Well done to our year 5 & 6 children who put on 2 fantas c performances of An
Inspector Calls. All of us can now safely re re in the knowledge that we all have a
stand in! Thank you to all of the staﬀ who were also involved in ensuring that they
were all in the right place, saying the right words at the right me!

We are looking forward to welcoming 27 new children into our recep on class in
September and have been enjoying ge ng to know them and their families as
they join us for small sessions in school. We also say a fond farewell to our Year
6 pupils and wish them good luck in the next phase of their educa on. They have
been great role models to our younger children and I am sure that they will connue to shine.
Congratula ons to our Hedgehogs who came ﬁrst in our Sports Day at the end of
term and also to Owls who won the House Cup this year.
Our children have represented us at many spor ng events this year and we are
always proud of their a tude towards both compe ng but also towards each
other. A big well done to all of our children and to Mrs Morris for achieving our
School Games Gold award this year.
Finally, I would like to thank all of the staﬀ, governors, parents, children and
members of the community who have supported Crick Primary in the last year.
We all hope that you have a lovely summer break.
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CRICK ATHLETIC
FOOTBALL CLUB
EST 1946

Crick Colts News
Overall, it has been a successful season for Crick Colts which ends during May.
Notable results include the U13s excelling to runners up in Division C. The greatest success has been the U18 Reds team that have won Division B of the NDYAL and are in the
NTFA Pinner Cup ﬁnal at Sixﬁelds stadium on 4th May. Picture of the team below and
thanks to sponsors Morgan Sindall.
Its been a mixed season for the girls albeit the U15 girls are currently in 4th place and the
U12 girls made it to the County Cup Semi Final. The U9 girls have started playing matches
under coach Michelle and are doing really well. We are s ll the largest girls club in the
District with teams at U9s, U11s, U12s, U13s and U15s.
We are now looking forward to our annual award presenta on day on 22nd June at Crick
Sports Field. This is usually a fantas c event with circa 500 people a ending.
We s ll need more coaches!! The main areas are Boys/Mixed Development Squad next
season and U7 Development Girls now. Any adult can become a coach. The Club funds
the necessary training courses and supports any new coaches with a mentor.
Wildcats girls football sessions start from 27th April. They are a great introduc on to football for girls aged 5-11 and only cost £2 per week. These will be on Saturdays at 10am.

Crick Athle c Ladies FC News
The ladies have improved year on year and have seen over 15 new players join this season!
We were extremely blessed for Hayley Ma hews to join us as an assistant coach who was
Northampton Town’s ﬁrst team captain. Hayley is now the lead coach and also s ll plays
in the team.
The main success this year has been to progress to the NTFA Cup semi ﬁnal and only lose
out narrowly to Corby S & L Ladies.
It has been a gruelling season of 26 league matches as well as cup games with 8 games
remaining. We hope to secure a few more wins before the end of the season.
Our main requirement is for a goal keeper if you know anyone that fancies a trial in goal?
Training is Thursdays at 7pm at Crick Sports Field and matches are 2pm on Sundays.
For more informa on, please contact Ian Gidley on either:
Tel: 01788 824346 or E‐Mail: igidley@b nternet.com

“HELP FOR GRANDPARENTS”
If you are a caring grandparent, can you imagine being told that you can no longer see your
grandchildren? It will come as a complete shock to your system and usually happens as a
result of the divorce of one of your married children, a family dispute or mental health issues. The rela onship between grandparents and their grandchildren is special and to be
told it has to come to an end can be devasta ng. For many grandparents it is like a living
bereavement.
When Jim and Elsie found that their married daughter was divorcing a er ﬁve years of marriage they were deeply saddened, especially for the two children George and Alice aged 2
and 4 years respec vely. However, a year later she remarried and her new husband took a
dislike to her parents. He was a controlling character and forced their daughter to break her
rela onship with Jim and Elsie.
Jim and Elsie were devastated and so shocked by the estrangement of their daughter and
their two grandchildren that they couldn’t think where to turn for help. They were frightened to tell their friends in case they were blamed for the fall out. They had no idea of their
legal rights or indeed the rights of the grandchildren to see them.
Eventually Elsie picked up a leaﬂet at the doctor’s surgery. It was from Granpart, a local
organisa on that gives support to estranged grandparents and those who only have limited
contact with their grandchildren. On the leaﬂet were the contact details for Marion Turner
who runs the Granpart support group. Elsie ﬁnally found the courage to ring Marion and
tell her story. Marion invited Jim and Elsie to the support group who meet monthly in Harpole, Northamptonshire.
They went to the next mee ng where they were warmly welcomed and found other Grandparents in similar and far worse situa ons than their own. In a relaxed, conﬁden al atmosphere they heard similar stories to theirs and eventually they were able to discuss their
estrangement with other members. It can take a few mee ngs to tell your story as it can be
very harrowing, but there is a box of ssues available for the tellers as well as the listeners.
There is also plenty of advice from members and from visi ng specialists who will help you
to ﬁnd a path for the future.
This is a typical story with ﬁc
believe!

ous names but, unfortunately more common than you would

If you would like some more informa on, please get in touch.
Details are Marion Turner, Granpart.
Tel: 01604 830070 or Mob: 07842 146637
E‐Mail: marion.turner@granpart.co.uk
Website: www.granpart.co.uk
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Crick Knit & Natter group 2019
The Chapel Room, Crick United Reformed Church, Chapel Lane, Crick, Northampton NN6 7TW
7.30pm – 9.30pm
A er 7 years we have moved!
Come along with your kni ng or crochet. We are a friendly group who welcome both
beginners and experienced kni ers and crocheters.
Any queries just call:Pat Banyard Smith 01788 822091 or Marilyn Harris 01788 823840
Dates for next meetings:
Monday 12th August
Monday 9th September
Monday 22nd September
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THE CRICK EDUCATIONAL FOUNDATION
The Trustees invite applica ons from Crick Students for a Grant for
2019/2020
Applica ons are invited from Students resident in Crick an cipa ng going onto,
or who are con nuing on University Course a er September 2019 or from any
local group who wish to apply for an Educa onal Grant from the Founda on.
Please apply in wri ng to the Clerk to the Trustees, as below.
The Trustees wish to remind previous recipients that they expect to hear from
all those who have previously been supported as to their progress to date.
All applica ons are held in strict conﬁdence and will be considered at the Trustee’s mee ng in October 2019.

The closing date for applica ons is 30th September 2019.
=======================

THE CRICK PAROCHIAL CHARITIES
The Trustees invite applica ons from Crick Inhabitants for the
Christmas 2019 Vouchers
All previous recipients and those who wish to be considered are required to submit an applica on, which will be treated in strict conﬁdence, in wri ng to the
Clerk to the Trustees
The Trustees will then meet in mid November, and Vouchers, which will be redeemable at either the Crick Post Oﬃce or the Co-op, will then be distributed
mid December.

The closing date for applica ons is 8th November 2019.
If you know of any resident who may qualify for the Crick Parochial Vouchers,
please ask them to write to the Clerk, as below.
Clerk to the Trustees
Mr. D A Holmes
15, The High Leys
Crick
NN6 7TE
david@rishworthholmes.com

CRICK WOODLANDS
It is good to see the wild ﬂowers ﬂourishing in Jubilee Wood this summer. We
hope that they will con nue to increase over the coming years. It’s great to see so
many people using the woods (walkers - with and without dogs, Crick school, Preschool). People seem to be coming from further aﬁeld now and a number those
a ending the boat show have found us!
There have a few evening gatherings in Millennium Wood so far this year but we
are very pleased to say that on the majority of occasions any li er has been
cleared up. Enjoy the woods but please leave it as you found it!
We con nue to receive money from the Local Lo o courtesy of those who have
joined. We have recently had a bonus in that we were able to apply for a Lo o
grant of £500 to buy a brush cu er. This was successful and we have made the
purchase.
As you probably know we rely on an increasing number of volunteers to manage
the woods. We are grateful for the help that we con nue to receive from Cummins, Daventry who supply helpers on a Wednesday regularly. From late autumn
we will need to start more extensive tree management in Jubilee Wood so do
come and join us on Wednesday mornings from 9.30am. No commitment –
whether you come along once a year or every week it doesn’t ma er.
Perhaps the best way to keep up-to-date on developments in the woods is to seek
out our Facebook page: Friends of Crick Woodlands. By ‘liking’ the page you can
stay in touch as we publish our news. Our web site can be found at
www.crickwoodlands.co.uk
We keep looking to add new informa on on our web site and you’ll now ﬁnd
notes on the insects and bug life that can be found in the woods. Thank you to
Bryan Turner, our local expert, who has given his me and his considerable
knowledge to give us these insights. We would love to hear from you if you are a
keen bird or wildlife spo er.
Stuart Young 07756936384
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ALL PROCEEDS FROM THE FRIENDS OF ST. MARGARET'S EVENTS
HELP TO MAINTAIN OUR GRADE 1‐LISTED CHURCH.
What a fantas c Scarecrow Weekend we have all had. With our Refreshments, stalls and raﬄe- cket selling on behalf of the Scarecrow Commi ee,
we have smashed our previous record and made over £2,100. We were delighted to see so many of you and want to thank everybody who supported
us in any way.

WHAT ARE WE DOING WITH THE MONEY?
Since our incep on in 2006, we have spent about £500,000 on repairing and
improving the church building. Moving on, we are at last about to appoint a
building ﬁrm to convert the exis ng vestry into a servery to replace the totally
inadequate cupboard we call the kitchen.
This will make catering for events such as Scarecrow Weekend immeasurably
easier and safer. The cost will be in the region of £40,000.
What’s more, we are in the process of conver ng the winding mechanism of the
church clock to electric opera on so that we will no longer have to ask a rota of
volunteers to climb a dodgy staircase weekly to wind the clock manually. This
bill will be about £6,000.
When we’ve paid for those projects, the outside of the building is in need of repoin ng to the tune of another £40,000. This is why we hope you’ll keep on
suppor ng us.

FUNDRAISING
One way you can help us is by joining the HUNDRED CLUB. You can ‘buy’ a number for £20 for a year, There is a draw each month and 2 numbers win a cash
prize (3 in December). Half the total money goes on prizes, whilst the other half
helps the Friends. Your chances of a win are pre y good and the new year begins on August 1. Any enquiries, ring Ann Ward on (01788) 823314.
We also have a membership scheme, which costs a mere £5, or £8 a couple,
annually. If you would like to join to help maintain the church building, please
ask Sue Milne, tel. 824670 or email daveandsuemilne@b nternet.com
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Contact List
(Note: This list will be populated and developed)
For any amendments, please send details to the editor at

editor@crickparishcouncil.org.uk
Crick & West Haddon
Tennis Club

Contact: Mark Miller (chair)
markemiller1956@gmail.com

Crick Bell Ringing

Contact: Nick Hiams
Tel: 07598 335560

Crick Brownies & Guides

Contact: Paul Crocker
Tel: 01788 822747

Crick & West Haddon
Beavers & Scouts Group

Contact: Kate Green
kategreen@daventryscouts.co.uk

Crick Community
Sports Field

Tel: 01788 823924
booking@crickcommunitysportscentre.org

Crick Athle c FC

Contact: Ian Gidley
Igidley@b nternet.com
Tel: 07802 237526

Crick Colts

Contact: Ian Gidley
Igidley@b nternet.com
Tel: 01788 824346

Crick Digital Archive

Contact: Jim Goodger
Tel: 01788 822723

Crick Educa on Founda on

Contact: David Holmes
david@rishworthholmes.com
Tel: 01788 822158

Crick History Society

Contact: Dave Sulley
david.sulley@b nternet.com

Crick Lions Cricket Club

Contact: Paul Preece
preecefamily@gmail.com

Crick Medical Prac ce

Crick & West Haddon
Tel: 01788 822203

Crick Parochial Charity

Contact: David Holmes
david@rishworthholmes.com
Tel: 01788 822158

Crick Village Market

Contact: Sally Vasudeva
infocrickvillagemarket@gmail.com
Tel: 01788 823617

Crick Woodlands

Contact: Steve Lassman
S.lassman@b nternet.com
01788 824209

The Crickets Vocal Group

Contact: Loraine Winn
Tel: 01788 822415

Darby & Joan

Contact: Shirley George
Tel: 07913223794

Daventry Area Community
Transport (DACT)

info@dact.uk.com
Tel: 01327 701665

Friends of St Margaret’s
Church

Contact : Dave & Sue Milne
daveandsuemilne@b nternet.com
Tel: 01788 824670 / 07702229323

Good Neighbours Scheme

Contact: Sue Maguire
sue.maguire@crickparishcouncil.org.uk
Tel: 01788 823138
Contact: Marilyn Harding
marilyn.harding@crickparishcouncil.org.uk
Tel: 07713 509631

Knit & Na er Group

Contact: Pat Banyard Smith
patbs@b nternet.com
Tel: 01788 822091

Crick Pre‐School

Contact: Laura Davis (Pre-school Manager)
Contact.crickpreschool@gmail.com
Tel: 07964 108009

Crick Primary School

Contact:
bursar@crick.northants-ecl.gov.uk
Tel: 01788 822633

St Margarets Church

Contact: Rev’d David M. Lake
Tel: 01788 822 147 / 07927 468118

The Old School

Contact: Ellie-May Hughes Cooper
elliemayhughes30@hotmail.co.uk
Tel: 07769 644404
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The Scarecrow & Music
Fes val Commi ee

Contact: Carol Jackson
info@crickscarecrow.co.uk

Crick Village Hall

Contact: Julia Cartwright
Tel: 07772275577
Facebook page
crickhallsec@b nternet.com

United Reformed Church

Contact: Brenda Morgan
Brenda.morgan2011@b nternet.com
Tel: 01788 822564

Crick Women’s Football

Contact: Ian Gidley
Igidley@b nternet.com
Tel: 07802 237526

Sweat Community

Contact: Sue Whitling
sue@sweatltd.com
Tel: 07748 591307

Library

Rugby: 01788 542687
Daventry: 0300 126 1000

Mobile Library

Enquires: 0300 126 1000

Hospitals

Northampton General: 01604 634700
Hospital of St Cross: 01788 572831
Danetre: 01327 708800

Police

Non-Urgent: 101
Emergency: 999
PCSO Les Conopo
les.conopo@northants.police.uk
PCSO Duncan Cumming
duncan.cumming@northants.police.uk

NHS Direct

Tel: 111

Crick Post Oﬃce

Contact: Chris & Margaret A ridge
Tel: 01788 822201
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Crick Parish Council Contact Details
Posi on

Address

Chairman

Jillian Jamieson, The Homestead, Oak Lane

01788 824486

Vice Chair

Brian Hughes, 40 Pyke Way

07798713939

Cllr.

Roger Lowe, 5 The Paddocks

01788 822886

Cllr.

Jim Goodger, 4 Drayson Lane

01788 822723

Cllr

Danny Tol s, 4 Portlow Lane

01788 823413

Cllr

Mark Miller, Low Thatch Co age, High Street

07866 692511

Cllr

Tony Parsons, 29 Church Street

01788 823078

Cllr

Jane Udale, Cornerstones, 2 The Marsh

01788 438532

Cllr

Cliﬀ Cooper, The Green House, Boat Horse Lane

01788 822773

Cllr

Marilyn Harding, Bungalow Farm Wa ord Road

07713509631

Cllr

John Jones, 10 Boat Horse Lane

07917276591

Clerk

Josie Flavell, The Old School, Church St

01788 823040

DDC Cllr

Catherine Lomax, 24 Castle Mound, Barby

01788 890939

DDC Cllr

Ian Robertson, 20 Muncaster Way, West Haddon

07747774712

NCC Cllr

Malcolm Longley

03001261000

Useful Contacts:
Highways Representa ve

Cllr Mark Miller

Burial Superintendent

The Clerk, Josie Flavell

Please feel free to contact any member of the Parish Council if you wish to
oﬀer help to the community or need further assistance.
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This is not a comprehensive list of upcoming Events during the
months of August & September 2019
August

Descrip on:

12th

Crick Knit & Na er Group 7:30 - 9:30pm

24th

The Royal Oak - Karaoke Night with Debbie 8:00 - 12am

25th

The Royal Oak - Enzo with his popular Dire Straits 7pm

28th

Meet the Animals at Heart of the Shires 2pm - 5pm

31st

The Royal Oak - The Sugar Tree 9pm

31st

Towcester Sausage & Cider Fes val 12pm - 22:00pm

September
7th

Coﬀee Morning & Dona ons 10:30 - 12pm

9th

Crick Knit & Na er Group 7:30 - 9:30pm

14th/15th

Harpole Scarecrow Fes val

14th

Crick Village Hall Children’s Disco (Time TBC)

21st

Daventry Food Fes val 10am

21st

Crick Cra Fair - Holiday Inn 10am

21st

Crick Village Market 10am - 12pm

22nd

Crick Knit & Na er Group 7:30 - 9:30pm

24th

Crick Pre-school Clothing Collec on

30th

Closing date for Crick Educa onal Founda on Applica ons

Beyond
1st Nov

Crick News Submission Deadline

8th Nov

The Crick Parochial Vouchers Deadline

25th Nov

Scarecrow Fes val AGM at Royal Oak 7:30pm

I am o en asked about the land that Crick Parish
Council owns or administers for us. We can all ﬁnd this
out by looking at the Asset Register on the Parish
Website. But even if you are familiar with this document, do you know how the land was acquired? Below
is a list of Parish land. If it is not listed then Crick Parish
Council does not own it at the me of wri ng this
ar cle.
School Playing Field
Did you know the school playing ﬁeld is owned by Crick Parish Council? The land was transferred from David Wilson Homes in 2002. The school wished to have a playing ﬁeld so it
made sense to lease it to Northampton Educa on Authority for the beneﬁt of Crick children.
There was a footpath, from Main Road through the playing ﬁeld to the entrance to the grave
yard, which is now diverted along the Bury Dyke footpath going past the pond. The original
footpath is not quite over-grown and can s ll be seen near the Main Road.
The Washbrook
The Washbrook may have existed prior to enclosure in 1776, but from this date it appears to
have become the property of the Parish. In 1890 the Parish Council charged farmers 4 shillings a score to wash their sheep in the ‘Dam and Sheep Wash Pit’. There are records of Crick
Parish Council receiving an income from the pit between 1890 and some me in the 1930’s.
Sheep from the ﬁelds were washed here prior to shearing as clean
wool a racted a higher price. The sheep were washed in the circular brick lined pit with water taken from the nearby brook. The
dirty water was drained into the ditch near the milestone.
The pit remains below the present ground level and was ﬁlled in,
for safety reasons, with spoil from the construc on of the M1
Motorway in 1959.
Nearby is a milestone, restored by Crick Parish Council in 2003.
There were milestones at the side of all turnpike roads but these
were lost mainly during the 20th century.
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The Green and The Marsh
The open space outside the United Reformed
Church is known as the Green and is a registered
Village Green. On the other side of the road is an
open area known as The Marsh. These areas are
shown on maps since enclosure in 1776 when it
would have become the responsibility of the
parish to maintain.
The Green has seen numerous ac vi es including May Day celebra ons and village fêtes.
On 16th December 1902 Henry Sparsho , headmaster of the village school, recorded in his
log book that the children were taken to the Marsh to witness the plan ng of the King Edward
and Queen Alexandra oaks. Some of these trees were planted by Dr. A. G. Smith and butcher's daughter Mabel Jennaway. In 1937 a seat was placed on the Green to commemorate the Silver Jubilee of
George V.
Burial Ground & Churchyard
St. Margaret’s Church is and has been since Saxon mes at the centre of the village. With
its 100 . medieval red sandstone spire, it can be seen from almost anywhere in the parish.
However the maintenance of the building remains the responsibility of the church. Crick
Parish Council has responsibility to maintain, but has no ownership rights, to the associated closed churchyard which is in the cur lage of the Grade 1 Listed Building.
Crick War Memorial is located on a lawned area adjacent to the pathway leading to the
south door of the Church. It records the names of those villagers who were killed in ac on,
or died subsequently as a result of injuries or ill health a ributable to war service, in World
Wars 1& 2 and in subsequent conﬂicts. The memorial was built with money from village
dona ons and dedicated at a special service on 31st October 1920. Crick Parish Council
owns the memorial and took responsibility for its restora on through public subscrip on
and dona ons. It was re-dedicated on 13th August 2007.
Every year there is a civil service held at the Church on the
nearest Sunday a ernoon to 11th November, Remembrance Sunday.
It is not known when the Burial Ground was purchased by
Crick Parish but it was extended to its present size in
2002.

Crick Community Sports Field
The Sports Field is managed by a charity on a long term lease and was opened in 2013.
The combined land of the Sports Field and Jubilee Wood was part of a farm, whose farmhouse was at number 12 Drayson Lane. The farm was blighted when the by-pass was
built in 2004 and the house and barns separated from the farmland. What remained of
this land was purchased by the Parish Council.
Just a er the Yelverto Road bridge over the by-pass is a footpath which runs beside
the Sports Field to the Crick Woodlands, there is an area dedicated to the 100th anniversary of the ba le of the Somme and the tragic fu lity of war and the hope for more
peaceful mes.
In part 2 of this ar cle I will deal with:
Crick Jubilee Wood
Crick Millennium Wood and Pocket Park
Playing Field
Bury Dyke and village pond
Open spaces on Fallowﬁelds
Allotments
I will also comment on Crackshill and open space at St Margaret’s View.
Parish land is for our beneﬁt, without which our community would be poorer. Please
leave it as you ﬁnd it as it is for the use of all.

Jim Goodger
Crick History Society
www.westnorthantshistory.co.uk/crick
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ADVERTISING
GET INCLUDED AND REACH 900+ LOCAL HOMES EASILY AND AT LOW COST
PRINTED IN FULL COLOUR
ADVERTISING RATES
Full Page: £45
½ Page: £30
¼ Page: £20
CRICK NEWS TEAM
Editor: James Stevens
Mobile: 07792274524
E-mail: editor@crickparishcouncil.org.uk
Clerk & Finance: Josie Flavell
Tel: 01788 823040
E-mail: clerk@crickparishcouncil.org.uk
Cheques payable to Crick Parish Council
FUTURE DEADLINES
Please note the deadline submission dates for future edi ons of Crick News
Winter/Christmas Issue - 1st November 2019 (NEXT)
Spring Issue - 1st March 2020
Summer Issue - 1st June 2020
Autumn Issue - 1st September 2020

DISCLAIMER
The Editors accept no liability or responsibility for the views and comments expressed
in this publica on. All views and comments contained within this newsle er are those
of the contributor and not of the Editor or Crick Parish Council.

